The University has overall information at https://warwick.ac.uk/about/visiting/

Don't go to Warwick station - it's a long way from the University!

Public transport brings you to the University by coach to Pool Meadow Bus Station in central Coventry, or by train to Coventry station. From bus or train station get either an 11 bus, or a 12X (quicker) - see below.

From the rail station there is a direct service (12X) usually taking less than 15mins, also the No.11 service (heading for Leamington Spa via the University), taking 20-25 mins. Both services are frequent and accept contactless card payments (no ticket), cash payment requires exact fare (single £2.20, return £4.00). Out of the rail station exit doors the bus stops are over on your left, there are 'next bus' indicators.

Under the 'Campus Map (printable)' link choose Central Campus. You probably need to scroll down, or go to the second page, for the close-up of the Central Campus where you should be able to see the Bus Interchange at the bottom (the easiest alighting point from either bus). Computer Science is an unmarked grey and coloured building in the NE region of the map in between those marked IMC and Zeeman (the latter being Mathematics). The walk between those points takes 5 - 10 minutes and there are fairly obvious step-free routes, either by roads or footpaths.

By car, the link 'By Car' should help you find the Central Campus. Then follow a parking link showing the parking areas CP204, or CP207. The former is easy and ground level, the latter is slightly nearer and multi-storey. There will be no charge for parking, you should ignore instructions on the webpage or on nearby display. There is no risk of parking tickets or fines. Please leave your car registration number when you register in Computer Science.

Note there is no road outside the front of our main buildings, only a wide footpath. Access is gained by the front door which faces the small lake and the building marked IDL on the map. The service road at the back of the buildings is only for deliveries.

For any questions or further detail (such as wheelchair access), contact the local organiser Steve Russ (s.b.russ@warwick.ac.uk).